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11IE HEART IIATIf A WORLD Oh
ITS OWN.
BY A. II. O.

Though the sapphire skies be studied;
Though tho night be crowned with the moou;

U the oul be changed to
What boots it to speak of June f

Doth the mouth command the Brimmer ?

Can a word bring warmth at will f

Add heat to the flickering firelight f

For my lady heart is chill.

Can the songs that reposing nature
ioftl repeats in her dreams:

The nightingale' lay in ihe thicket,
And the tinkling flow of the stream;

The manifold voice of the
When his ripple - are loud as his roar.

Whilst with this he wasl es tl.e headland,
And with those he kissed the shore:

Can the rest of the sighing breezes,
As tley breathe their sweet last in the

Or Inlll'onthe oalm-lyin- g moorlands,
The scented sleep of the flowers :

Can the spirit of beauty that mirrors
The Fprite-lik- e stars in the seas :

Can the mystical silence of Heaven,
Or the hush of the world, bring peaoe f

They may, if the heart be quiet ;

Thty may, if the soul be at rest ;

If not, they are lightning and thunder,
And tempest and turmoil nnblest.

Let these wage their uttermost riot ;

So the heart with its thoughts be at one,
It laughs at their vain-swundin- g fury :

For the heart hath a world of its own.

Is there peace in the heart of my lady f
Is there peace in the words we may trace

As we peer o'er the ivory shoulder,
Or read off the eloquent face f

Alas 1 that so radiant a beauty
Should be bound to grave concern;

That the flush that was meant for affection
To the shadow of shame should turn 1

Tet she reads not a line of upbraiding,
Though, she hath misused her might;

And, where she meant but to trifle,
Hath crushed, in her own despite.

Ah t fairest of ladies, take comfort,
Though the phrase be measured and strange,

He, loving thee once, loves forever;
Loves ever, and knows not change.

Tet cannot he love the unlovely;
And his words must be fettered and cold,

Till thou hast recovered thy nature,
And frankly hast smiled as of old:

Tor the outraged heart must shelter,
And the wounded and yea ruing soul

Mast hide even tropical passion
'Death the outer ice of the pole.

CHAMBER OF ART, BERLIN :

BARON TKENCK AND PRINCESS AMELIA.

BY HON. JAMES W. WALL.

I had been wandering for hours among the
rare and antique things that Prussian pride
and curiosity had gathered in the old Chamber
t Art at Berlin. Feathered cloaks from the

Sandwich Islands; Australian necklaces of
human teeth; tattooed heads of New Zealand
savages were there, most strangely mingled
with curious relics illustrative of names and
deeds in Prussian history. The earlier records
of the Wendish tribes, who first laid the
fonndations of the Prussian State, were there.
Memorials of the Great Elector, who, after
the prostration of Prussian energies during
the Thirty Years' War, succeeded in vindi-
cating the honor of the Teutonic name, might
be seen scattered all around. Old Zietheti's
hnssar dress, battle-staine- d and moth-eate-n,

with his dinted helmet, still ornamented
with the wing from the black eagle a plume
that had been the oriilamme to the Prussians
at Prague occupied a conspicuous position in
the main hall. There, too, upon a raised plat-
form was to be seen the wax figure of old
Fritz, clothed in the very suit he had on when
Seized with the agonies of death. The suit
eonsists of a dirty blue coat, faced with red,

- a yellow
a ...waistcoat.......and breeches,- r ...snuff-staine-d

ana negrimea witn. airt. JNear this may be
seen the ghastly cast taken from the old
monarch's face after death, most strikingly in
contrast with the angelio features in wax of
Queen Louisa, whose rare, almost supernatural
beauty death itself oould not mar. Aud there,
too, one may notice the curious collection of
pipes, solo relics of that singular gathering
'which met, night after night, beneath the
roof of the old Bchloss the Tabagie, or
Smoking Parliament, of Frederio William, the
half-ma- d father of the king whose memory ail
Prussia worships. These are strange-lookin- g

pipes, shocking to the sensibilities of a modern
devotee ef the weed, and the mere sight of
them would throw a Turk into convulsions.
One, as he gazes at them, might very readily
on jure np the reality of the scene, of which

numerous engravings to be found in the Berlin
print shops give him a very fair idea. There
heavy-visage- d Orumkou, old gunpowder Dea
sati, Seckendorf, and "dirty Flans," "ragged
Dutch specimen," as Uarlyle oalls him, "capa
ble of rough slashes of sarcasm when he opens
jus old beard tor a speech." Ana there, too,
one spies Ginkel. the Dutch Ambassador,

'talkative and peripatetie Polnitz, together
with a rabble rout ol Kings and
princes on their royal visits, all of
whom were permitted to sit beneath the
cloudy canopy that floated above the heads of
the members of the labagie, convened for
high debate, stormy controversy, and drunken
revelry. Ana nere, in tnis old collection,
marked conspicuously with his name, is
Orundley's pipe, poor court fool, who wrinkled
the Tabagie so often into a grim radunoe of
banter, witn nere and tnere uie outburst of a

. loud guffaw a being without any wit himself,
, but who seems to have been the Irrepressible
cause of wit in others. Carlyle calls him, in
bis strange way "Chaotio blockherxlism,
witn tne consciousness or wisdom most won.
droui to behold a mine of native darkness
and stupidity capable of being made to phos
phoresce ana euervesce.

- It was while I was gazing and speculating
one morning over these curious treasures of
the past, so dear to the heart of every Prus
fiian. that 1 stumbled accidentally upon
curiously carved cup, which my catalogue in- -

formed me was Baron Treuck's, with the car
' irigs done by his own skilful hand. There it
stood, with etchings of rare beauty upon its

: onfaline8 nainfully traced, day by day.
through the long and weary hours of that

Ifrightful imprisonment, and its edge actually
worn away vy oouaivui mtu mo

'Darched lips of the poor sufferer himself,

i whose tale of patient endurance, resolute
energy and most marvellous escape, had been

.the wonder and delight of my childhood. In
a moment the whole story of his eventful life

ThT'secrT'love of Amelia, the sister of

Frederio the Great, and Baron Trenck was of

so romantic a nature that it was impossible

not to have them recalled, standing as I was

beneath the roof of the very palace that had

been the scene of their daily intercourse and

mi'Bt unfortunate amours. The unlucky Barou

appears to have Veen another example of the
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vanity of human wlnhea. While a handsome
young officer he attracted the attention and
won the a flections of Frederick's youngest
and most favorite sister, the Princess Amelia,
who was not so much distinguished for her
bauty as for her exalted rank. Alas I she
was also a philosopher like her brother.
Her affections, therefore, had their full play
In the abnenoe of all religious restraint. The
royal brother decidedly objected to the atten-
tions of the handsome young officer. He, at
the same time, desired to avoid all scandal,
and to effect this no time was to be lost. He
gave the yonng lover the strongest hints to
mind and mend Ids ways. But love is ever
blind, and "laughs at locksmiths;" and so it
was in this case. The secret interviews con-
tinued, but the detectives were too sharp, and
revealed every interview to the king. Ar-
rests for pretended military offenses were the
next measures adopted to warn the lovers,
and protect the lady in spite of herself. But
Trei.ck was no sooner freed from these re-
straints than he again returned for consola-
tion to the arms of his mistress. A longer
incarceration was next decreed. From this he
fred himself, and fled to a town beyond the
Prussian limits. There, in his indignation at
what he styled Frederick's tyranny, he soon
forgot what he owed to one who had sacri-li'.t- d

everything the world holds dear. In
his blind rage he irruparably injured his
rojal niictu-s- . for he robbed her of that
which, while it might have enriched him,
left her "poor indeed." He had the audacity
to exhibit, nt a large dinner party, the por-
trait of the 1'iinceBS Amelia, and boast of the
favors she had granted. Frederick could no
longer pr't:iid ignorance of her conduct.
Nothing but vengeance remained, and the
continued imprudence of Trenck soon fur-
nished the monarch with the opportunity,
which he was not slow to improve. Trenck
was buddt nly seized and led off to a dungeon
of one of the Prusbian fortresses, where he
suffered that long incarceration whose dread-
ful f tgry has been told so pathetically, amd is
so familiar to the world. After suffering a
long imprisonment, the king released him,
giving him a suit of mean clothes and some
money, strictly enjoining upon him the ne-
cessity of leaving Prusssa. After Frederick
the Great's death, Trenck obtained permission
from the new monarch to visit Prussia, for
the purpose of gathering up the wreck of his
paternal fortune. On arriving at Berlin, it
may easily be imagined that his first and most
earnest desire would be to visit the lady who
had been the source of all his misfortunes.
Alas 1 what language could describe that in-
terview f It lasted for several hours, and was
consecrated to mutual tears. The past, the
present, and the future were discussed with-
out any alleviation to their mutual sorrows.
What perplexities, what griefs were t Loirs !

Trenck, with his hair prematurely grey, his
body curved with the weight of sixty pounds
of iron, which, for ten years, had hung sus-
pended from it, his features changed by grief.
This, then, was the man who, in his youth,
was so remarkable for manly beauty, and
whose image she had so faithfully pre-
served. He, on the other hand, beheld iu
her for whom he had suffered so much, a
female who, like himself, was prematurely
old; a head entirely bald, and shaking with
the palsy; a lorni that tottered with feeble-
ness, joined to limbs that, through contor-
tion and disease, were scarce able to per-
form their office. How, in so altered a being,
was he to trace the onoe loved object of his
affection ? How, in the accents of affection,
the cold unfeeling train of reasoning, of despe-
ration and mistrust that now escaped her,
was he to recognize the tones by which he
was once enamored ? How, in the illiberal
spirit in which she is now judged of men and
things, could he bo reminded of the rich, sal-

lies of wit that had so often gratilied his
? Wheie was now the impetu-

osity of youthful gayety and the illumination
of her magic t Each now finds in the other
a shrunken and emaciated form. In this
moment of trial the resolution of Amelia
proved superior to the courage of Trenck.
She so conducted the interview as to make it
serve the purpose of diverting, for the time,
their mutual sorrows, one inquired particu-
larly after his situation, and as to the nature
of bis present resources ana luture hopes,
and offered him pecuniary assistance, w hich
he accepted. In this spirit they separated,
to see each other no more in tnis world.
Trenck married Ehortly after, and of this mar- -
uagB the following very interesting anecdote
is told, it was during a brief residence at
Aix la Chapelle that he made the acquaintance
of a laron, who was the burgomaster of the
town, and had several daughters. Trenck
fell in lov with the youngest, about eighteen,
exceedingly pretty aud amiable. He demanded
and obtained her iu marriage. A gayety of
temper natural to the lady having, however,
occasioned some censures to be passed on her
conduct, her husband, on the evening of their
marriage, gave a striking proof of his origi-
nality of character. When every one had re-
tired to rest, and the bride and groom had
entered their apartment, the latter locked the
door, took up his pistol, and said: "I am
acquainted, madame, with the reports that
have been circulated respecting your reput-
ationit is but just I should be acquainted
also how far these reports are well founded;
there Jore, choose whether you will make me
a generous confession, or perish by my hand."
The poor bride, oonfused and trembbng, wept,
lamented, and implored the pity and forbear-
ance of her husband; but iu vain. He was
inexorable, and to her prayers to spare her
life, only answered: "Let me have a generous
confession, with no omissions, no reservations,
or receive your death at my hands." He per-
severed so absolutely that she was at length
obliged to enter on the confession required.
When she had confessed all, Trenck, laying
down his pistol, said to her: "Madame, you
were ignorant of my true character; if you had
known it you would have entered into no en-
gagement with me; consequently, I would not
have been entitled to the avowal now made
me. As this is the case, I have no reproach
to make, nor will I upbraid you for what has
passed. What I wished for was to try if you
were capable of telling the truth. This experi-
ment has afforded me convincing proof of your
veracity, and I am satisfied. Now that I know
you are possessed of sincerity and ingenuous-
ness of heart, in the fullness of mine I pro-
mise you the tenderest, the sincerest affe-
ction." The lady was delighted, and they
lived happily together, she bearing him many
ch ildren.

Trenck, after his release from final imprison
ment, appears to have led a wandering lite,
embarking in a great variety of occupations
sometimes a wine grower, and then a cattle
raiser; but, in an evil hour for himself, his
restless spirit drew him towards Paris, Just at
the time the Reign of Terror was at its height.
It was not long before the bloodhounds of the
Convention were upon his track; and, one
bright summer afternoon, the prisoner of
Madgebourg, the lover of Amelia, found him-
self in the creaking tumbrel that was hurry-
ing a few more unfortunates to the guillotine.
His fortitude and endurance, tried so often,
aid not desert him. He spoke words of good
cheer to his ccmpauions ia misery; he joked
With the railing crowd that accompanied the

doomed to their place of punishment; he even
hummed a merry Bong as he viewed the ter-
ribly exciting scene with indifference. Arrived
at the scaffold, he ran up the stairs with the
vigor of step belonging to youth; and, as the
heavy sweep of the eriinson axe crashed
through his neck, and his head, with its long
grey hair, fell into the basket, one of the spec-
tators cried out, "See how defiant it looks I"

Thus perished the prisoner of Madgebourg.

LOOKING - GLASSES

CF TUB

BEST FMNOII TLATE,

In Every Stvte of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BO LAND & CO.,
8 2 lm2p No. OI AKCH Htreet.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

MBS. M. A. BINDER,1U3I CBKSKUT BTRKET.
WILL OPEN THIS DAY,

Trimmed Paper Patterns, of entirely new design,
for Ladies' aud Children' Dresses: also.Importer ot Ladies' Dress and Cloak Trimming. Id
every variety and style ol Fringes, new Satin Trim-
mings, Tassels, Gimps, Braids, Ribbons, Velvet, Gui-
pure and Clnny Laces. Crape Trimmings, French
Corsets, and Fancy Jet Collars and JJelts. Dress and
Cleak Making in all Its departments.

Wedding and Travelling Oulllls made to order In
the most elegant manner, and at such rates as cannot
fall to please.

tuits of Mourning at shortest notice: sets of Pat-
terns lor Merchants ana Dressmakers now ready.

Patterns sent by mall er express to all parts of the
Union. 0 21m

MRS. R. DILLON,
NOS.823 ANDI331 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsomeXasBortment of SPRING MILLI- -
N if It V .

Ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and Fancy
Bonnets and Hats of the latest Btyles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames .etc. 816

O U R N I NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO. 004 WALMUT STREET.

8276m MAD'LLE KEOGH.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIBTS,&0.

p, HOFFMAN Nv J R..
HO. 885 ABCII STREET,

FURNISHING GOODS,
(lifted. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE SUIRTS AND WRAPPERS.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES

KILK, LAMBS' WOOL AND MERINO
8 efmwfim UNDERCLOTHINS.

J. W. SCOTT So CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IS
MEN'S FURNISH IN O GOODS

NO. 814 CHESNUT STREET.
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,1

27rp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SIIOTJLDER - SEAM
B1I1UT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS ANT) DRAWERS

madelroin measurement at very short notice.
All other articles ot GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS In lull variety.
WINCHESTER CO.,

1 H! No. 706 CHESNUT Btreet.

WANTS.

W ANTED,
AGENTS IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN

IN

Pennsjlvania and Southern New Jersey
FOB THB

BROOKLYN
LITE INSTJBANCECOMPAN

OF NEW YORK
Also, a few good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call or address
E. B. COLTON,

GENERAL AGENT

NO. 087 CHESNUT STREET.

JOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crlBls Is passed. The honr has come to lift tho
Veil of sueresv which ti.. iiiiharin Ativalfnied theluner
history of the great civil war, and tli Is Is done by oiler--

u. u we jjuuuu uenerai 1 V, aiukw a
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Interest this book transcends all the
romances ot a IhousaudlyearB, aud conclusively proves
that "truth is stranger than Action."

Agents are clearing from aw to 1.100 per month,
which we can prove to any doubting applicant A

" mure can oDiaui agencies lu territory yo w"""Pled. Address
P, GARRETT ffNO. 70 CUE&NUT TBKJBt

2tf PHILADELPHIA. !

WANTED FOR THE U. 8. MARINE
able-bodie- d MEN. Recruits must be

able-bodie- young, unmarried men. They will o

;"H"jra in uit uoverunient jNay-yr- " -- ' "rBlnjjs of War on foieign stations. For further Inlor
uiauou apply to

JAMES LEWT81
Captain and Recruiting OM

19 taw tf No. til B. FltOJST Bureet.

WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNO
tvi.. ai,.stulii..n l'nllMrnr fttkltlrtinHn,

Or to maxe liliiiNMir uhtfiil lu auv llulitbiiHlneBi. ii"t
reference m to ulnut. rand eapncily. Address J. H.
oUice ol the ls.vji.Niwu Xio.jLii 11. M

SEPTEMBER G, 18G7.

FINANCIAL.

JE7 OT ATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will bef urnlfltied lu enxns to arm, on appllca

Hon to either of the undersigned:

JAY COOKE CO

DR EX EX. CO.,

T I Zm4p E. W. CLARK A CO.

BANKING HOUSE

OF

JlYCoOKE&iQ).
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAP' A.

Dealers in all Government Seouritlaa,

OLD C-2- 0. WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A EIRERAIi DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Blocks bought and sold on
Commission.

Bpeclal business accommodationsreserved for
ladles. iu 24 8m

HE UNDERSIGNED HATE
PURCHASED THIS

NEW SIX PER CENT.

REGISTERED LOAN
OF THB

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGA
TION COMPANY,

DUB IN 1897.
INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FREE OF UNITED STATES AND STATE
TAXES,

AND OFFER IT FOR SALE AT THE LOW
PRICE OF

NINETY-TWO- ,
AND

ACCRUED INTEREST FROM AUGUST 1,
This LOAN IB secured by a first mortuH nn the

Company's Ballroad, constructed and to be con-
structed, extending from tbe southern boundary of
me Dorongn 01 atancn ennnk to tne Delaware Iver
at Eaaton, Including their bridge across tbe sh! driver
now In process ef oonytructloB, togother with all the
Company's rlgbts, llberiless, and franchises appertain
Ing te tbe said Ballroad and Bridge,

Copies of the mortgage may be had on application
at tbe office of the Company, or to either of the under- -
signed.

PBEXE1 A CO.

E. W. CLARK CO,
JAY COOKE A CO. lltf
W. H. NEWBOLD.SON A AERTMEN

RATIONAL
BAM OF THE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL, 91,000,00a
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Frvlen,
Nathan Hilles. Osgood Welsh,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
fcuuiuel A. Blspham, Win, U, Biiawn.
Jukwsrd B. Urne,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
Late Ceuhier of the Central National Bank

JOB. P. MCMFORD Cashier,
6 1 Late ot the Philadelphia National Sank

G. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKE US,

N0.19B THIBU ST,KO, S HASSAU ST

yUpinTtmll. I WKW Y6AJK

Ordert for Stocks and Gold executed in Fhila-de&hi- a

and JSt'tw Yoik. 1 1

MNANCIAL.

J O T I C E

TO THE IIOL.DKIIB

9 IBM

LOANS OF THE COMMONWEALTH

OP PENNSYLVANIA,

Duo Alter July a, 1HOO.

Holders of the following LOANS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA
are requested to present them for payment
(Principal and Interest) at

Tbe Farmers' and Mechanics' Natloaal
Bank of Philadelphia,

Loan of March 1, 1833, due April 10, 186i.
- April 6, 1834, dne July 1, 1862.
" April 13, 1836, due July 1, 1865.

" February 0, 1839, dne July 1, 1861
M March 10, 1839, due July 1, 1861.
M June 27, 1839, due June 27', 1864.

M January 23. 1840, due January 1, 1865,

All of tbe above LOANS will cease to draw
Interest after September 30, 1867.

JOUN W. CIEART,
GOVERNOR.

JOHN F. RARTRANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERA-

WILLIAM II. KKMBLE,
SiefmwtsCO STATE TREASURER.

NORTH MISSOURI RAILROAD

FIB ST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 9600,000 of the FIRST MORT-
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THB NORTH MI3-BOU-

RAILROAD COMPANY, BEARING SEVEN
PER CENT INTEREST, having: 80 years to run, we
are now prepared to sell the same at the low rate o

And the accrued lnterestfrom this date, thus paying
the Investor over 8 per cent, interest, which is puya.
ble

This Loan Is secured by a First Mortgage upon theCompany's Railroad, 171 miles already countrnctedand In running trder, and 62 miles additional to becompleted by the hrst of October next, extending fromthe city ot bl. Louis into Northern and Central Mis-
souri.

lull particulars will be given on application to
either ol the undersigned.

E. W. CLARK Oc CO.
JAY CO ORE A CO,
DBEXKL A CO.

P. 8. Parties holding other securities, and wishing
to change them lor this Loan, can do so at the market
rates. 8 16 lm

WE OFFER FOR SALE

FASSEKGER RAILWAY BONDS,

AT

NINETY-ON-E

And Accrued Interest from July 1.
These BONDS are a FIRST-CLAS- S INVEST.

MEJST, being secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on
tbe Road and Fianchlses of the Company, and bear
Interest at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
Free from all Taxes, City, Stat and

United States

For further information cal at

C. T. YERKES, JR., & CO.,

88 lm No. SO S. THIRD Street.

7 3-1- 0s,

CONVERTED INTO

FiVE-TW- E IS TI ES.

BOATDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY,

DE HAYEN & BROTHER

10 2 rp WO. 0 S. THIRD BTREET.

HOOP SKIRTS.

COQ HOOP 8 K I R T 8, fC)QUiO HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"
1, afloids ns much pleasure to announce to our

numerous patrons and the public, that In cons
queuceifa slight decline In .Hoop Skirt matttrlal
together with our Increased facilities for niauufao
turing. and a strict adherence to BUYING aud
(SELLING for CASH, we aie enabled to oiler all our
Jlib'lI.Y CELh-HKATEl- ) HOOP BKIRTH at

And Our Skirts will always, as
heretofore, be found In every respect more desirable,
and reailv cheaper than any single or double spring
Hoop bklrtin the market, while our assortment Is
unequalled.

Also, constantly receiving from New York and thi
Eastern btaiea full Hues otlow priced Skirls, at very
low prices; among which Is a lot of Plain Ski riant
the following ruUm;-- 16 springs, 56c.; to springs, too.; 26
springs, 76C.; HO springs, 6U;.; sli springs, touj ajid to
sprint;, (run

bklrismadetoorder. altered, and repaint. Vhole
sale and retail, at tbe PlilladMlpliitt Hoop fltlrt

No. 08 ARCH Hlr'el, below Meventu.
10 tm rp WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, ETC.

1867. fall. 1867.
JUST RECEIVED, NEW STYLES

FANCY CASSI MERES
AND COATINGS.

In addition to our nnuHiinlly large line of goods
adapted to .

MEN'S AND BOTH WEAR.

3I0UKIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTLT. JOBBERS,

Sem NO.. 10 AND 81 ft. FOURTH ST.

Q L O A K I N C 8.

We are now prepared to offer to tHe Trade a
fnll assortment of

CLOAKINGS,
Containing tbe newest and choicest styles,
many of wblcu are confined to ourselves.

MCBRIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8 24 lm HOS. 19 AND tl S. FOURTH ST.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LA DOM US & CO.,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

NO. 80S CDESNCT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers to their

large and handsome assortment of

diamonds,
Watches,

JEWELRT,
SILVER-WAR- E,

ETC BTCICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyele

holes, Jnst received.
WATCH repaired In the best manner, and

guaranteed. 81j4p

WATCHES, JEWELRY.

W. W. OASSIDY
NO. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selectedstock of
- AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
BILVER-WARJ- B, AND FANCY ARTICLES 01

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable
FOR BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS

An examination will show my stock to be nnsos
passed in quality and cbfapness.

Particular attention paid to repairing. 8 16f

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
Jio. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Have Jnst received from Europe an invoice of
NOVSXTIES, consisting of ANIMALS' HEADS, for
halls and dining-rooms- ; HAT-RACK- S of Boar's tusks,
and some very curious CLOCKS, of Chamois and Elk
horns.

The above Is the first Invoice of these goods In the
country, and are offered at very low prices, 5 as

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street
Manufacturer and Dealer in

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY",

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND
811 SOLID SILVER-- ARB.

AMERICAN WATCHES,
The best in the world, sold at Factory Prices,

C. & A. PEQUICNOT,'
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CA8E&

No. 13 South SIXTH Street.
Manufactory, No. 22. 8. ttlTir Street.

GROCERIES, ETC.

SUPERIOR VINEGARS

CIENUINE FREKCIT WHITE WINsT
AND

rUREOLD CIDER VINEGARS, ,'

FOB SALE BY
'

JAMES B. WEBB,
I4( Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bts.

rniTE PRESERVING BRAND Y,
PURE CIDER AND WINK VINEGAR, 1

GREEN GINGER. MUSTARD SEED.'SPICES, ETO,
All the requisites for Preserving and Pickling par

poses.
AIXERT C ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,
117rp Corner ELEVENTH aad VINE Bts.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETO.
c u x le a.r.
A fine assortment of

TABLK OUTLttRY. RAZOkS
RAZOR STROPS, LADIPW' HC?2

SHEARS, ETCi vxT.
L. V. HELMOLD'S

Catlery Btors, No. 185 Seuth TENTH Street,'
11 Three doors above Wal out.

FURNITURE, ETO.

T housekeepers:
I have a large stock of every variety ot

FURNITURE.Which I will sell at reduced prions. constMWPLAIN AND MARBLE TOV CvilAUJfi
WALNUT CHA Ai hitii bCHS hCiiti
PARLOR 8U1T8 IN V
PARLOR fcUlTS IN HAIR tioTH
PARLOR SUITS IN RK1-S- . ; t
Sideboards, Extension WuflrnhMcases, Mattresses, Iungesretc?etc.
... --

p- OCSTINB,N. X. corner SECOND ni mm. Q.T7.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Hate Looking-GLasse- s,

ENGRAVINGS, PAIN TIN I8, DRAWINGS, ETO
Manufacturer of all'ktuds ot

LOOHIAa-ULAaS- , PORTRAIT, AND PICURE FRAMES TO ORDER.
No. OlO C11ESNUT ST R J 3 1ST.

TilLKD noou ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,


